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FROM MEXICO TO 
CANADA IN AN AOTO

OWES HER UfE TO 
FRUIT-MS”

protect it from water. In we went 
and as luck would have it, a splash 
hit the coil and we stopped in mid
stream. I had to get out, and say 
that water was cold. Three miles 11 

up was the little glacier where the 
4 river started. Cranking under water 

is no joke, but we did it and were 
soon on dry land. The grade on the 
river bank was both long and steep 
but we finally got up. We travelled 
through huge flocks of sheep that 
day, one herd being 15,000. Before 
night we made the descent and came 
into Ten Sleep through a washed Ü 
out river bottom, the road having 
been destroyed. We went on to Hyat- 
ville and camped by a pretty stream.

The following noon found us in 
Basin and it. was a toss-up wlfcther §$$$* 
to go to Cody and Yellowstone Park-} 
or to Billings, via Greybull. We 
found that the park roads were block
ed by snow, so we hit up for Greybull 
and camped 8 miles beyond that 
night. Mosquitoes drove Us out of 
camp at 5 am. We had a 26-mile 
spell of “Bad Lands” here with show 
era of rain but were in the Mormon 
colony of Lovell at noon. Here we 
hit the sugar beet industry. They 
have a huge factory at Lovell. The 
bridge there was washed out so we 
went 10 miles up stream and there, 
by fording one river, we hit a bridge 
over the main stream. We had stop
ped for lunch before crossing and I 
had located a trail to the water. The 
Ford party did not notice where we 
had gone and when we were on the 
bridge we had some good laughs at 
their efforts to locate the ford

The road was very sandy that 
afternoon but we drcve into Montana 
about 4 and found good roads. Mon
tana, as a whole, has better roads 
than any state we crossed. That 
night we camped in a pasture and in 
the morning we mad' n early start 
for Billings. We found some wash
outs which- necessitated detours, but

“This penalty follows Upon the
report of the Canada Food Board in
spection and is based upon Canada 
Food Board Order No. 41,
section 16„ in force since June 1 
last. By the provision in this order 
governing dealers in produce every 
licensee putting éggs in,cold storage 
is required to furnish 
erator of the storage a statement in 
writing certifying that such 
have been candled and 
sound eggs have been removed. 
Licensees storing eggs in cold stor
age which they themselves, own or 
control should keep- a proper 
cord of such candling. Clause 16 
stipulates that no licensee shall pay, 
or demand payment for bad eggs in 
excess o'f an allowed margin of one 
per cent, on the total of such trans
action. ,,

“The object of this regulation 
was to prevent an undue quantity 
of bad eggs reaching the market, 
and by its enforcement it becomes 
unprofitable for a dealer to handle 
them and he is obliged 
back against the producer or the 
country merchant from whom he 
purchased the eggs the
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Fruit Juice* end Valuable Tonics. to the op-

How a Former Hastings County Lady Made a Trip With Her 
Husband, Via Deserts and Mountains.

I Men's Clothing; V mmm eggs 
bad or un-là

sites in a pretty public park. We 
were detained in Trinidad until 2 
p.m. by business, hut made Pueblo, 
94 mile», that night* The first half 
was rough going but the last 40 miles 
was fine, over a beautiful crushed 
stone road.

Business in Pueblo took two days 
I finished up at 6 o’clock the second 
day, and Mrs. B, decided we would 
hit the road, so at 6.30 p.m. we start
ed for Colorado Springs, 44 miles 
The roads were good and the scenery 
fine. We ran into the Springs at 8.15 
and spent an hour looking over the 
business section. There were no camp
sites handy, so they advised us to 
go out to the famous Garden of the 
Gods, 8 miles, but as we were in a

An unusually interesting account 
of her motor trip, from Mexico to 
Canada, has been received by Fred 
C. Snarr, of Harold, from his daugh
ter, Mrs. A H. E.- Beckett.
Beckett has been stationed on the 
Mexican border for nearly four years 
as a newspaper man and special con
sular agent He was relieved in May 
and, with his family, motored back 
to Canada, first going to Calgary,
Alta., where he lived for two years,- 
and then to Winnipeg, Man., to join 
the staff of the Tribune, The trip is 
said by experienced motorists, to be 
one of the hardest on the continent 
yet it was made without serions mis
hap. A part of the story of the trip 
follows:

So you want to know something} hurry, we decided to go out on the 
Well, to ; Denver road and camp along there, 

start off, we’ve driven our old Dort Good places were hard to find and 
about 25,000 miles over Mexican 

‘ deserts, Southwestern sands and 
mountains in the past two years, but 
one “Mexico to Canada” trip is all 
.we want.

We had a real load when we. left 
the southern boundary of the U.S.— 
a tent, two army cots, gasoline stove, 
bedding and a week’s supply of eats, 
to say nothing of a spare tire, five 
extra tubes and a complete tool kit.
The three of us, a dog, and our lug
gage made a total weight of 820
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The Wholesale Clothing Houses 
report an advance for next Spring of 
75 per cent over present prices. 
So this will place the prices beyond 
the average man. Would it not be 
good policy to secure your Suit now 
from us.

Not Much Advance

Mr.
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MADAME ROSINA FOISiZ

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I mm my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
• Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’; and 
tried them. After taking a fnv 
boxes, lam now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tivetf and get well”.

MadambYoSINA FOISIZ.

“Fruit-a-tives’ ’ is the onlymedicine 
in the world made from fruit.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

:
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to charge
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amount

paid for them, over and above the 
allowance of one per cent margin 
permitted by the board.

“In the case of the two companies 
under suspension, it was found that 
no attempt had been made to charge 
back for unsound eggs, although in 
some cases -It was shown 
candling records the percentage of 
bad eggs ran as high as 14.”

i
; about our motor trip? Our present prices show little advancei

it was soon dark. I noticed that the 
Don was pulling rather hard but it 

wasn’t until Wanda pointed to a 
bunch of lights seemingly just below 
us that I realized we had been climb
ing a mountain for 2hours and were 
almost over Colorado Springs. Not 
caring to explore any further at night 
we camped at Monument and blame 
near froze. Next morning we f and

$15, $20s $25 and $30
\

Willby the secure you a nice Suit. 
Our prices are below the present 
wholesale.

/

Gunner L W. 
Hogg Killed

/

.

we were 8,300 feet up, and again on 
the continent divide. We made an 
early start and rolled into Denver at 
noon. It was Sunday so we drove 
out to Rocky Mountain park and 
camped by the lake. It was a very

II
A

pounds.
We left the boundary at El Paso 

at 3.30 p m., and camped 60 miles 
north. Next day we went to the fam
ous Elephant Butte dam, where we 
struck oar first real grades. We cam
ped there* and had some fishing. 
Next morning we hit sand so deep 
that it had no bottom. Well,we made 
just six miles in six hours The fol
lowing day we had about 25 miles 
more of the sand and then some good 
desert road and made'over 200 miles,

OAK HALLGunner L. Walter Hogg has offi
cially been reported as killled in ac
tion on Aug. 8th. He

pretty spot.
Business and pleasure kept us in j the bridge over the Yellowstone at 

Denver for four days. Thursday, we j Laurel had beeff repaired and we had ’ time since leaving the1 t^lndl’etowawa^eamps^
left Denver at 10 o’clock and i ade.a beautiful 10-mlle boulevard 'rom border W6 ,ot off our r0?di 3nd /T ™ mpS’
Cheyenne, Wyo., 112 miles, just ! there to Billings. toarafterno^n a bum stear sending ZTT * = ° „ ^

ahead of a big storm, and camped., Here our old bugaboo, rain, made ufi 2g mlle8 OIxi of oar road. As a re-i *
That day’s run took us through some, its appearance and instead of a half w make Calgary that ! deceived bv his parents Mr
magnificient irrigated districts, not- day stop we remained there a .day t as we expected. We camped at i ^ M^^rge lÏL oÆctïn 
ably at Greeley, Col. and a half. qtflv.lv in fh. „in Thp n.x(. ,'and Mrs- George Hogs’ of Plcton-

We had to lay up in Cheyenne for Leaving Billings at 8 am., we had w<$ came on to Calgary, making Attack'in
as a matter of fact we made 50. more a day and a half due to the awful, a beautiful road west, for we had fina, 4Q mjles {rom Hlgh River in an 2unner Hogg was Id'
than intended because a pack of conditions of the roads after the ; deeded to go by way of Helena in- bo„r an„ 45 mlnntes At the Cal. ^ “J at Trinitv CrtLe
coyotes set up a big howl over a dead storm. When v*e did get going instead of by Lewiston, so we would Um|te we had run exactly aTd1Lr at Upper Canada Cone^e
cow about a quarter of a mile from was awful traveling, and a quick . have the company of our Ford friends from El Paso. As the ! ' ,?I tLdnatLthe ^
where we were going to camp, and sand hole in the4oad held our atten-jWe made only 80 miles that day as crQW flleg ,t is probably 1700 miles1 ^ He wa! me only son of Mr
the better half decided that we’d «on for 2 hours, and then a gumbo [ the Ford was equipped with poor hut we aMn,t ,iave an airplane.16' He Z * °“ly sou “r'
travel all night, if.necessary. We mud hole. In getting out of this we, tires and had frequent blowouts I Q,ad tQ t ,n? You bet we were! Ltd Tnmnto with
made Socorro at 11 pim. and camped smashed a rear axle and then I founui then wired for some Fa Is rires for A reft] bed feIt that night, and ‘ ri he aiso was connec^d
there. } lost why the garage men are called him. Me camped and patched up his wag a treat td J down to a ,realjflrm he also^asconnected

Five miles out of Socorro we hit robbers I took down the axle my- 0,(i t,res and next day went on, table for meals and know that your
our first taste of real grades They}self and sent to Cheyenne, 25 miles to Bozeman, Mont., where the new coffee wou]d not u,ps6t eVen if you Cnmnn/k Dnnl/n
call it “Johnson’s hill”, and it eurejaway, for a new one. X won’t tell tires were waiting and after that his dWn>t watch u gare^ny. I dl KS
was tough going. Plenty of curves, what they charged me, but no one tire troubles were over. Bozeman when we started, all our tires were
and .'loose gravèl made it bad and! .he can hurt my feelings by calling at has a pre’ty park with camp sites. old and had run „T6r 2500 miles 11/ao ilPFOCtofi
radiator was some hot. On top, it least one Cheyenne garage man all Another pretty run followed, 125 Qnly one came aM the way a Falls if dS rtl 1 Voltll
was a succession of arroyas and rocks he wants to. We laid up for three miles, to Townsend, Mont, whei e -the We put on a second Falls at Chey- 
for ten miles and then 40 mile» of daS* before we got going and then pesky mosquitoes again drove us enne and ,t bas notyet been off the 
desert road to the next water hole, hit some awful cow trails. It wgs from camp at an hour a city news- wbee, A u g (Dominion) that we 
The green trees along the water were called the Oregon trail and is a wind- paper man hates to arise. As a result put on at Albuquerque had a similar 
sure a welcome sight. Late that some awful grades, far worse than ! we reached Helena at 9 o’clock, two record Am sorry t0 eay that some 
afternoon we went through one of any we had previously experienced., hours ahead of schedule. This is the Qf the other w6U-known brands did

main not stand up so well, but then we had 

such, awful roads tha(t the tifes had 
an awful trial. 1

The Dort stood up wonderfully 
well. The bearings need tightening 
and the carbon must be cleaned out 
but I judge that a $30 overhauling 
will make It ready for the 900 mile 
run to Winnipeg, where we go next.
However, we are going by train first 
and I’ll come back for the car later.

the gallon of gasoline they were sur-| i enlisted in

going
the

He went to 
last Christmas. The last

In defence Mr. Burleigh s&id the 
understanding was that _ the girl 
could stay if she liked until, she got 
a job, that she was not to get any 
wages until his wife was taken ill, 
when her services were to be re
compensed. The girl had never asked 
him for money. He did not consider 
he owed her anything She simply 
stayed at the house.

Misses Clara and Vittalene Derry 
also Mary Derry visited Miss Gladys 
Stewart on Sunday.

Mrs. J Elder and family who have 
been spending the past two months 
with her mother, Mrs. Chas. Hether- 
ington returned to 
Thursday last.

Mr. and 'Mrs.

Toronto OH

Neil Davis
family spent Saturday evening,

Mrs. Burleigh presented an item- ; Mr and Mrs. Willard Hagerman.
Mrs. L.C. Hetherington and Muriel 

girl The amount was $42.38. This are visiting relatives in Tweed this 
included board given Miss -Reynolds, week.

and
with/

given to theized bill of clothing

sister for a few days. The amount 
without this was about $37. | tea at the home of her sister’s, Mrs

Miss . Reynolds recalled said Neil Davis, on Sunda v evening, 
the articles beyond the three first Mrs. T. Watt and daughter Lena, 
mentioned, totalling $18.00 were visited at the 
given to her, she Understood. , Hetherington on Tuesday afternoon

Magistrate Masson allowed Miss ; Some of the farmers have already 
Reynolds, at the rate of $10 per got quite a bit of ploughing done. A 
month, or $45 less $18 in clothing, good rain would 
$27 0b he thought a 
award in the case.

Mrs. J. Stewart and son John took
■

g

home of Mrs. C.
Accused of Robbing a Building near 

Bannockburn—Brought to .Cityi
j

indeed be
County Constable Lewis 

yesterday afternoon 
Bannockburn and arrested 
Parks, a young man accused of, __ 
breaking into a building by* night P|i> M I* 
belonging to a Mr Hunter. It will * -*1*

Soule 
went to 

Serene

reasonable welcomed.
! the oldest Indian settlements in Am-i We made 150 miles that day and I capital of Montana, and they 

erica and as there was some sort of camped at Douglas, Wyo., where we street was once a famous gold mining
We camped at the park ofM Obituarygulch.

the State Nursery Company and
a fiesta on most of the Indians were 
in tribal costume, and the sight was 
a novel one. That night we camped 
at Albuquerque, In the city camp 
ground, the first public camping 
ground we had hit.

We remained there over Sunday 
and got away Monday at neon, as we 
had only a short 75 mile run to Santa 
Fe. However, we had to climb Mt. 
Bajada (pronounced “Bahada”). This 
is a fierce two-mile climb with 18 
very sharp hairpin turns We made 
Santa Fe at 6 o’clock. Wfyen Wanda 
found it was the second oldest city 
on the continent she was all for 
exploring. It was chilly that night, 
for we were 8,000 feet above sea 
level and there was snow on the 
mountains less than two miles off. 
Next morning we went through the 
historic old city and photographed 
the Dort in front of the Palace of the 
Governors and other famous build-

were held up three more days, due to 
bad roads following a cloudburst 

When we did start again we were through the courtesy of President 
Mills, saw some magnificent stands be remembered that two men were 

arrested last week and appeared in 
court -here, pleading guilty to break
ing into and robbing the premises. 
Parks got away at the time as the 
constable could not get , near 
enough to him, his attention was 
taken up with one of the other 
youths, who was with him.

Serene Parks was this morning 
granted bail in sureties of $500 
each until his case is heard on Fri
day,'August. 30th. The accused is 
represented by Mr. A.-rAbbott.

on the Yellowstone Highway—the 
worst “highway” I’ve ever travelled.1 of Alfalfa and grain in the test fields.

It- was 2 p.m when we left Helena 
for Great Falls. This run, 120 miles.

!
C. J. HAIGHTWeese KilledBy all means tell motorists to avoid

R. However we got to Casper, a
lively boom oil center, in the middle
of a terrific downpour at 7 o’clock on
Saturday , night, with everything
drenched. For 15 miles we had
ploughed through mud, skidding in j
all directions. We put up at an j cit^ of 45,000,
hotel to get dried out, and when I j mishap. .
found, Sunday, that bridges to the
north were all washed out, we got our first trouble with the Dort since 
rooms and decided to stay a week, the broken axle The engine began 
As a niatter of fact, we stayed 121 missing badly and after I spent three 
days, for the rain did tremendous hours trying to locate the trouble, 
damage to the roads and bridges We ; without result, I sent* for a local
intended going to Yellowstone park garage man and he had no better luck Montteal Branch Matthews-Blqck- 
■but all bridges were out along that so towed the car back to Great Falls, wel1 Olosed by Canada

route and we decided to try to get to where an electrical specialist found
BHlmgs by-way of Buffalo and Sheri-! a leak in the wires to the plugs. New[ The «censes of the Matthews- 

inm We dM not have time to go dan. At Sheridan we found three wires were put on and we were off Blackwell, Ltd, and of the Wm. j
to thb cliff dwellings bridges over the Yellowstone river next morning in a drizzling rain. I Davies Company Ltd., to buy, sell, Award of $27 to Plaintiff by Magis-

Leaving Santa Fe at 11 o’clock, we I were out so-we went back to Buffalo This rain made the going very heavv, ,or otherwise deal in eggs in Mont- trate.
left the desert for the mountain and and over the Big Horn mountains. I and when we hit some fierce hills reaI haTe been cancelled by the 
had a pretty» run at 9000 feet alti- It was 3.30 in the afternoon when at Colline, Mont., 60 mllee out, we Canada Food Board fori a period of 
tude amid pines and cedars. We we left Buffalo, and headed up the had trouble getting traction. In fact, 30 days-
intended to stop at Las Vegas, across canyon. We hoped to make 50 miles to get up the hill, I had to borrow two charged with having violated a rul-
the mountains as we had been told before dark, but the grad.es were aw- small log chains and wrap them *n6 of the Food Board forbidding | Burleigh, of Thurlow was charged Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanallen and son
the road was’had but as we made ful and rain made travel very diffl- around the rear wheels. We decided Produce dealers from paying for with non-payment of wages to Miss Lucas of Belleville were guests of
the 80 miles in 4 hours, we kept on cuilt. Beside the road, we saw a to camp there until the roads dried cracked or spoiled eggs when re-j Mabel Victoria Reynolds. The result the former’s brother, Mr Peter Van-
for 50 miles more and camped at deserted log cabin of old stage coach up and spent a day and a half at, ceived in shipments from producers of the trial was that Mr. Burleigh alien also Mr. and Mrs. Luke Van-
Wagon Mound at 6 o’clock. It was days, and here we camped, only 14 Collins or country merchants. was ordered to pay $27.00 wages to alien, 6th con. on Sunday,
real chilly that night hut qur tent miles out. Snow fell that night and Our next run was the last dgy in Officials of the "Matthews-Black-, the girl Crown Attorney Carnew Miss Floral .Wooten, of Belleville
was comfortable. we were glad for a roaring camp fire, the U. S. We made Shelby at 5 well Company, Ltd., stated Thursday : nd Col. E. D. O’Flynn were the has been spending a few days at the

We made an early start the follow- The road was sticky in the morn- o’clock and the boundary was only night that insofar as they knew the- pposing counsel. lyjme of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
in_ lnorninlr for the dreaded Raton Ing and it was slow travel and grades 40 milee off. That 40 miles was as order did not appjy to the company’s Miss Reynolds stated that she haxi and "Mrs Walter Wickett also Mr.
Pass was ahead. We reached Raton, t--------!----------! I' didn’t believe we dry as a Mexican desert and the local stores and warehouses. < gone to work at Burleigh’s oni Dan Wickett.
N.M 76 miles from Wagon Mound, ; would get over some of them. A crops simply didn't exist We were The Canada Food Board state- March 6th, having made
at 2 o’clock filled gasoline tanks and Buffalo man, with his wife and three clean out of water when we made ment on the order suspending the i ment with Mrs. Burleigh for $18 
water bags and prepared for the ! children, bound tor the shipyards at Sweetgrass, the border town. We licenses* which was issued on Thurs-; per month to do thé housework, 
worst We could seethe trail wind- Bremerton, Wash., came along and camped there and spent next morning day, August 22, reader ! She remained there until July 20th.
ing around the mounta'in almost over i we joined forces, working first my passing customs, etc. At noon wef “For violating the provision in : On April 6th Burleigh did not pay
our heads however it wasn’t so bad. Don over the grades and then his crossed the line into Canada, the the regulations applying to produce j although asked for the $18 for the
We had to run in “low” for about Ford We made only 40 miles that third nation on our route. dealers which Iiriits the allowance ! month. Mr. and Mrs Burleigh
a mile and it was heavy pulling, but day and it was a full day's work. The Our old Falls tire, which had run to be: made fdr bad eggs by dealers bought her $18 worth of clothing,
then we could go Into “second” and following morning we had to thaw 5,000 miles before we started, çele- to one per cent on the total of each hat, waist and boots. “I did not 
snon into “high” and in 40 minutes out our water bags to get a drink. It brated by blowing out. It had run transaction, the Matthews-Black- ask for them,” the 
fmm the time wft left Raton we were was a case of more grades next day over 7,000 miles so we didn’t howl, well, Ltd., of Montreal', and the Wm said. Burleigh did not pay on May 

the continental divide, and from and then we came to the Powder That night we made Lethbridge, 87 Davis Company, Ltd., of Montreal 6th, June 6th or July 6th although 
there it was almost a coast into River. We were on a trail, not %a miles, and next day We didn’t get have been forbidden to buy or sell, Miss Reynolds asked for the money 
Trinidad N.M. Just over the state road, ani there was no bridge. I away until noon as-Oort dealers and or otherwise deal in eggs for a each month, 
line in à big canyon, we nassed sev- took out the coil $nd fixed U to the owners all wanted to see the car that period of thirty day* Eggs in transit 25th as Mr Burleigh 
eral coal mining camps Trinidad is top of the car and wired from there had come so far When they found today must be disposed of to other house and went to the farm where 

city of 15,000 and they have camp and then wrapped the distributor to, that we had averaged 21.7 miles to dealers. |Mrs. Burleigh was taken ill.

Charles Jackson Haight 
away this morning early 
home, third concession of Thurlow 
He had been In falling health for 
some time. Mr. Haight was born in 
Thnrlow, the son of the late Joseph 
Haight and was In his 74th year 
He was a prosperous farmer. In 
religion he was a Methodist. Mrs. 
Haight survives, their three children 
having preceded Mr. Haight to the 
tomb.

passed 
at his

“I can hardly realize it, I had
such a lovely letter from him and 
when I was reading it he was dead,” 
said Mrs M. E. Weese, 124 Atlas

was as pretty as any on the route. 
For 25 miles we ran in Prickly Pear 
Canyon, with a raging mountain 
stream below ue and the railway 
tracks above. Great Falls, now a real 

was made without Produce Firm 
Forbidden to 

Deal in Eggs

avenue, Toronto 
death of her husband, 
killed! in action on August 6th. Pte. 
Weese enlisted in the 156th Batt. 
in December, 1915, and went over
seas in October 1916. He was a cook 
and was stationed at Wltley Camp. 
Pte Weese had a son at the fron^ 
who -eturned wounded in April 1917 
Pte. Weese was 36 years of age. Be- 

j fore enlisting he was a tulcam miner 
at Madoc, Ontario.

speaking of the
who was

On leaving Great Falls, we had

/

Wages Case in 
PoHee Court

Improvements 
al Cemetery

A

1Food Board.

\ IFOXBORO

Shore at Belleville (?em<‘ter>
Beautified by Removal of 

Brush

Many from our village
vicinity attended the service at Oab 
Lake on Sunday, held by Rev. Mr 
Sharpe, it being the last Sunday of 
the great campaign.

and

An interesting wages case 
tried before Magistrate Masson in 
police court today

was
Both companies are

when Bruce A great improvement has been 
made along the waterfront at Belle
ville Cemetery. For years brush 
been growing up and the trees along 
the shore of. the bay. were jirtri nmed 
The grounds superintendent. Mr 
Thomas, has had all thp brush out 
out and the trees trimmed Th- 
effect is that the view from the bar

has

has been beautified and that the 
j landscape along the south of the 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. cemetery has been improved The 
Byron Foster are much pleased to inovations mean that the farthest 
hear that she is home again after south drive way has been practically 
being in the ^Kingston hospital for opened up. This drive is along the 
many weeks. We hope she may stll: shore and is One of the most striking 
improve.

-

I arrange-

in the ceriletery. The improvement1 
are well worth the labor expendedMr Tom Holgate, of Bowman- 

ville was a guest in our village on 
Sunday.

Master John Stewart is spending 
this week visiting in Campbellford.

Don’t forget the Methodist picnic 
at Oak Lakp camp grounds on Wed
nesday 28th.

Mrs. J. GowseR, jr and son 
Everett were visitors of Mrs. Joe 
Daniels on Tuesday afternoon.

i on them.

complainant MARRIED

fnPALMER — NICHOLS
Methodist Church, Omemee. 
Thursday, Aug. 22nd, by F.< 
John G. Lewis,
Palmer of Chatterton, and Mis» 
Jessie Nicho*- if Omemee

on on

She left on .a July 
locked the Mr. Jenny*
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